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PRAYER CRUSADE FOR PRIESTS
An Apostolate of the Society of Saint Pius X
Regina Cœli House, 11485 North Farley Road, Platte City, MO 64079
Telephone: 816-753-0073
Fax: 816-753-3560

Dear Crusader,
Greetings in Our Lord and Blessed Lady!
God has so disposed us that we might have the most honourable title of “Crusader.” What a wonderful
title! When we think of the original Crusaders, we automatically think of the Holy Sepulchre, we think of the
Holy Land, and we think of those most courageous, noble souls who volunteered their time and their lives to go
and fight there in the name of Our Lord and His Church. And to think that Divine Providence has deigned to
look upon us also as Crusaders.
Crusaders were fighters - warriors who carried a sword in one hand and a Rosary in the other.
Crusaders fought battles where they advance and regroup, where they fortify their positions, where they
anticipate snares and traps, and sometimes they make an all out charge with all of their forces.
WE are Crusaders by the will of God. Our almighty King has chosen each of us - He has singled us
out individually - and has joined us together in a great battle. We are an army in battle array. It is our mission
to fortify the priesthood. Who on earth amoungst all the billions of people will pray for the support, welfare,
increase, and fortification of Priests? WHO ON EARTH BESIDES US? I want to stress this point in all
sincerity! Think of all those billions of people out there - even Catholics both traditional and conciliar - who
might perhaps pray for Priests. Who will pray like we will? WHO ON EARTH BESIDES US? Let me
stress this again: THERE IS NOBODY ELSE. WE OUGHT TO BE THE ELITE. Whenever someobdy
thinks of those people who pray for priests they are necessarily thinking of us. We are the Prayer Crusade for
Priests who fortify the Priests by prayers and sacrifices. There is nobody else who will put more into praying for
priests than WE DO. It is not possible for any institution to desire this more than us because there is no other
institution erected in such a manner as we are. The Prayer Crusade for Priests is set up as an apostolate of the
Society of Saint Pius X which is utterly and completely devoted to the priesthood moreso than any religious
order ever was. We are the lay power who fortify that charism. Please, let us take our crusading position
seriously.
Our obligations as members are
few and are designed to take only a
few minutes each day (indeed, you
can say all your prayers in under 5
minutes) except for the Holy Hour
on First Thursday. Our lives are
already complicated, so we can
aid our priests easily without making
our devotion a burden. But we MUST
make sure we do not complete our
works out of mere routine! Really, if
would be the elite, we should have to
pray like we are the elite. In regards
to our mission, we certainly have a
special hold on God’s ear! Let’s make
sure His lovable Ear stays warm with
our most sincere prayers.

Since we are members of an elite army, we must act as an army acts. So far we have spent the last two
years fortifying ourselves and training and recruiting. Now that we are warmed up it is time to make some
advances on our enemy.
There are priests out there who are in hard times - everybody hears some story from time to time of a
priest who is very tired, overwhelmed or struggling with some dread sickness. Or we hear of a priest who is so
worn out from his duties that he just doesn’t want to go on doing his priestly duties - they want to give up! If
our priests give up, what are we to say for ourselves? We, the elite!? And who can pray these priests back to
their front-line battle positions? IF WE DON’T DO IT, THERE IS NOBODY ELSE!
CRUSADER MISSION #1
Your mission, should you choose to accept it (you are not obliged) is to make 33 SACRIFICES. We will
start today after you have finished reading this letter. Committing yourself to this Mission is your first Sacrifice
(so you can think of what to sacrifice for tomorrow) and counts for today. So, for the course of the next 33
days each one of us will make one small sacrifice every day in honour of the 33 years of the life of Our Lord, the
High Priest. This is CRUSADER MISSION #1. These sacrifices can be anything at all, such as: giving up salt
at a meal; bearing with some insult; spending a few minutes extra in meditation while we say our night prayers;
saying an extra decade of the Rosary; etc. (I prefer to pray the Sub Tuum Praesium Confugimus prayer). They
should be small sacrifices - even if you just said one Hail Mary every day for 33 days you would fulfill the Mission
(If you want to perform some large sacrifice, make sure to speak with your Confessor beforehand).		
After 33 days are completed, since we number now at 750 Crusaders, together we will have offered
24,750 sacrifices to Our Lord to fortify our priests. This will show Our Lord that we really WANT our priests and
are willing to make sacrifices to keep the ones He sends us.
By our daily prayers we keep our priests fortified and keep ourselves in good form. By our Holy Hours
every First Thursday, we strengthen our battle positions and keep the enemy at bay. So we will try, by way of
Crusader Missions, to make tactical advances against the enemy.
Let’s fight the good fight, Crusaders! Let us be the elite! There is nobody else! If we don’t do this,
there is nobody on the earth who will.

God bless you all and our Apostolate!
 Your Brother in Jesus & Mary,

Brother Gabriel-Marie

To help Priests see the enemy clearly.
To aid Priests who are suffering.
To aid Priests who are scandalized.
To aid Priests with heavy burdens.
To gain Priestly perseverance.

To help Priests to glory only in Christ.
To help Priests to hope only in Christ.
That Priests be filled with the Holy Ghost.
That Priests may lead us to Mary.
For an increase of Holy Priests.

Agony
Scourging
Crowning
Carrying
Crucifixion

Resurrection
Ascension
Pentecost
Assumption
Coronation
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For Saintly Priests.
For Unworldly Priests.
For Pure Priests.
For Worthy Priests.
For Priests who love the Eucharist.
Annunciation
Visitation
Nativity
Presentation
Finding

p There are presently 750 Crusaders (in
the last letter #5, of June 2008, we
reported 740 Crusaders).
p We pray for 603 priests.
p Please say a prayer for two of our
deceased Crusaders, Miss Frances
Clark of Chicago and Miss Virginia
Matula of Lavernia TX both who died
around May of this year.
p Here is a list of priests who have
died since our last Newsletter; if we
each say a little prayer for them, that
makes 750 prayers apeice which they
would not have had without us!
			- Father Angel, OSB priest in Europe,
died March 11 of this year.
			- Father John Sweeney of Santa
Clara, CA who died sometime before
April.

Fruits of the Rosary Offered
for the Fortification of Priests

Some Details for your information

